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AS UNNECESSARYCi-

vilians Seem littleInter-
est in the Institution

GEN AINSWORTHS REPORT

INSTATEMENT BY THE MIL

ITARY SECRETARY

Washington Oct 2fi Major General
P C Ainaworth the military sacro
tary In annual report devotes
much attention to desertions from the
army Those who know how the can
teen came to abolished he states
are not hopeful of its restoration there
is no llklihood of any such Increase in
the soldiers pay as will offset the
greater inducement offered in civil pur-
suits the comforts and even luxuries
that are furnished to enlisted men in
our service but injurious in their ef-
fect on men whose real business is to
march and fight encumbered with few
comforts and no luxuries and the
discipline and instruction to which the
soldier is now subjected are not likely
to be relaxed in future

Oiir people have little real interest
in the army in time of peace and from
the earliest day of the republic have
been accustomed to look upon it as a
more or less unnecessary Institution
Enlistment in the army in time of
peaqe Ig not uncommonly regarded as
evidence of worthlosanose on the part
of the recruits

Change Seems Unlikely
It is safe to predict that desertion

from the army will continue to be ex-

cessive until there shall have been a
radical change of public sentiment
ward the army and until the deserter
shall come to bo regarded as the
criminal that ho is to be ostracized
und hunted down as relentlessly as any
other transgressor of the laws There-
I no reason to look for such a change
of sentiment In the near future and
there are some who believe that the
Change will never come until our peo-
ple shall have learned through na
tional disaster and humiliation that
the effective maintenance of army of
professional soldiers is absolutely es-
sential to the preservation of the na
tional honor and life and that the
trained and disciplined troops of a
modern enemy cannot be withstood by

organised armies of untrained-
or half trained civilians

Losses During the Year
The losses in the regular army dur-

ing the fiscal year were Officers
killed in action or died of wounds dis-
ease etc 24 resigned or

dismissed 13 deserted 3 retired
59 total 119

Enlisted men killed in action or died or
wounds disease etc S77 discharged upon

for disability sentence of
courtmnrtlal by order 940P deserted
U3 retired ISO Total 88831

During the year 274 battle flags In
of the war department were returned

to the governors of the states In which
the regiments that bore them were raised
lie says there still remains here 452 of
these flags

General recommends that
these Union flags be transferred to
United States military academy and that
the confederate flags be to some
general confederate memorial or histor
ic association

CHURCH AND STATE

Separation Will Soon Be

in France

Paris Oat The reopening of parlia-
ment tomorrow marks the renewal and
undoubtedly the conclusion of the long
and struggle for the separation of
church and state The state will Imme
diately take up the separation bill as
it to puss the house It has already
been approved by the senate commute
by a vote of 10 to 2 With the report
favoring the bill will be presented a mi
nority report asserting that the measure
will uprooting social
and religious traditions

rite begin Nov 11 The pas
saga of the bill by a large majority is a
foregone conclusion This will require
haste as the senatorial elections will take
place Jan 7

The chamber of deputies will be occu
pied chiefly with the budget an l a pos-
sible of the FrancoGerman
relations with regard to Morocco

The Indications are that the Rouvler
cabinet will command a substantial ma-
jority will be secured against a fall

Premier Rouvler has communicated his
intention of voluntarily relinquishing be
fore long his portfolio of foreign
fore long his portfolio of foreign affairs
try of finance

BILLION DOLLAR COUNTRY

Enormous Amount of Foreign Com-

merce So Far This Year
Washington Oet A buletin issued by

the bureau of statistics of the department
pf commere and labor estimates that

commerce of the United States for
the calendar year 1905 will amount to
more than 1000000000 For the nine
months ended in September the
of materials for u in manufacturing
amounted to 4t2000 and of
manufactures to J3JCodCOa Manufactur-
ers materials Imported in the nine months
t f 1W5 were practically twice a great in
value as fn the corresponding period of
iSL4 while exported during

same time were practically times
an great M in the corresponding period of
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J CHANGE

TO ECONOMIZE

of the of land Com-

missioner Eichards

ARE TOO MANY OFFICIALS

LAND OFFICE RECEIVERS NOT

NECESSARY

Special to The Jlarald
Washington Oat 29 Iiijjis forthcoming

annual report now In thy hands of
public printer Commissioner W A Rich-
ards of the cenoral Janfl officio will jiot
only recommend the abolition the of-

fice of receiver of public mpaaya at all
local land offices but will stronrly rec-

ommend a senaral reform in the land
laws in accordance with the findings of
the public lands commission-

The report will deal t Ifnsth with tho
local land office question will point out
the annual waste of money that Is paid
out in salaries to land receivers
will show that thtiwork of all local land
offices can bo satisfactorily by
the register and will present a mathe-
matical statement showing the gov-
ernment can save more than a quarter
a million dollars a year by
with land office receivers

Opposition Certain
Being a new recommendation some-

thing never before suggested by
ernment official Commis-
sioner Richards report will probably
cause tajk in congress and It nwv pro
duce results though legislation abolishing
the office of receiver will be
fought by western senators and represent-
atives who regard these positions as very
choice patronage The eastern men those
who no offices to fill and they
constitute a very large majority In con-
gress see only the economical side
and may override the western men and
cut off the appropriation for land office
receivers though is
able One section rarely overrides another-
in this manner the east may fa-
vor economy recognize in this
an excellent opportunity to make a con
siderable saviiar is not reasonable to
suppose that eastern senators and repre-
sentatives will array themselves against
the solid west for at some other time
the western men might reciprocate and
cut down In the east

There is a possibility Indeed a probabil-
ity that President Roosevelt take up

recommendation of Commissioner
Richards and request congress to consol-
idate the offices of resister and receiver-
at all local land offices and if he makes-
it a personal matter the president may be
able to through
islatlon But unless the president does
take hold and press the issue congress
will be very to
this important recommendation

Some Other Reforms-
As a member of the lands com

Mr Richards was instrumentalbringing about an agreement ipn some of
the most Important issues brought up by
the He heartily concurs in the
recommendations commission in
both Its preliminary reports ho favor
the of the timber and stone act and
the substitution of some law which will
check fraud and speculation In govern-
ment timber lands and yet enable the
government to dispose of timber at a
reasonable rate Richards will also
urge a restriction of the commutation
privilege under the homestead act will
urge a modification of the desert land act

a manner to reduce the opportunities-
for such frauds us have been
in Montana and almost every other west-
ern state and he will follow this with
recommendations of several chances in
the mining laws to facilitate mineral en
tries and at the same time protect the
government The commissioner Is of the
opinion that the land laws in their

shane are antiquated and do not by
any means fit existing conditions He will
urge that the set of land statutes-
be brought up to date

STRUCK UNCHARTED ROCK

Particulars of the Sinking of the
Spanish Cruiser Cardinal Cisneros
Ferrol Spain Oct 20 The naval offi-

cials have hope of salving the
hulk and arms of the Spanish cruiser
Cisneros which sank yesterday near
Huros The vessel is In u posl
tlou In eighty feet of water

At the time of the accident th Cardinal
Cisneros owing to a tog was proceeding
slowly and taking soundings The vessel
struck an uncharted rook with terrific
violence An enormous rent was made in
her bows through which the water rushed
violence An enormous rent was made
her bows through which the water
rushed In great volume The ship
began to stair rapidly The crew was
called to quarters and observed perfect
discipline They launched eight boats
but these were not sufficient to take oft
the entire complement of men The
remainder were rescued under difficult
conditions by a steam trawler and sev-
eral fishing smacks that stood by The
ship disappeared in less than forty mlu
utes

Every loaf of Royal Bread is clean
and bears our Crown Label Do not be
deceived in accepting u

PRODUCTION LEAD

Over 300000 Short Tons Mined in

This Country in 1904
Washington Oct 29 The geological sur

veys report on the lead and zinc indus-
tries of the United States for the year
loot shows gross production of
307000 short tons at J2G402000 The
increase in production was marked in
southern Missouri southeastern Kansas
Colorado Utah and Idaho The principl
Increase was in Kansas The lead output-
of the Couer dAleno district of Is
given an 108864 short tons

The production of spelter In the United
State In amounted to short
tons valued at 518670300 as compared
with a production of 139219 tons
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J3o you know that you can get a full
dress suit here ready to wear for very
little money
Hart Schaffner Marx mad
which is only another way of saying

that theyre right in style in fit in
quality and tailoring we sell them
which is only another way of sa iM-

f f

tight in price
41 f VT r vr
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iChiqagp InterOcean
STUDENT THIS IS A VERY INTERESTING STUDY AFTER

Professor James of Northwestern Cautioned Students Not to Neglect to Read the Dally Papers News Item

ALL

>

CRESCENT IS BOOMING-

No longer Any Doubt asto the Rich
ness of the District in the Minds

of Prospectors
Special to The Herald

Crescent Nev Oct a Crescent is toe
most lively camp in the whole of southern
Nevada Since the cool autumn days set in
every one of the claim owners have been
busy as bees and the result of their ac-
tivity is doing much towards proving that
Crescent will be one of the camps of the
future in this portion of the mining re-
gion

Although there is little to be hoped for
the of surface mining thorn era

a number of exceptions to this rule being
disclosed the activity of the past few
weeks the Instance being a very
phenomenal discovery made about ten
days ago and till now been kept a
secret by the discoveries but the news of
the remarkable

and the lucky discoverers are show-
ing their ore and the congratu

of their friends
Messrs I B Home and G W 2Smplo

were out on whet is known as tho
Calico hH about two miles north
town when Mr Horne stumbled on to
the richest discovery yot made in this
section or Nevada They had somp of tho
ore immediately at the assay

and were surprised to learn the re-
turns ran up to 1402 ounces In silver Sev-
eral later sneclmens have since bean
tested which have run over 2CXJ ounces
in silver

Where the rich was mailo
there are two old abandoned holes which
would Indicate that mining had been
done is a small way In years gone
There is a local tradition to tho effect
that attaut thirty years ao an old Mor-
mon took eighteen sticks of silver ore out
of this district and the ore was worth flOO
a sack in silver He made three trips Into
th district and on coming out cm his lasttrip he was foully murdered on the Sand
lake and and that It his burro
were not found until afterIt is popularly believed that till discov-
ery just made Is the place where the old
man found the rich sliver ore

Mining In the summer months in south-
ern Nevada Is an ordeal that few are ubeto meet but toe twi forturtiuo prospect-
ors In this instance have hold on to

task or
the bollliur heat of the sun
and richly deserve the fortune thathas finally crowned their efforts withsuccess

WILL TAP LIME QUARRIES-

San Pedro Spur to Be Completed in
Sixty Days

Lehl Oct 29 A corps of San Pedro
Los Angeles 8s Salt Lake are
camped at Topllf Rueh valley making
surveys for the extension of the Topllf

the limestone quarries recently
acquired by the Smelting lie

The extension will be
about three miles long and It will be com-
pleted ill about sixty days

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local

the Weather Bureau
Maximum 56 degrees min-

imum temperature 39 degrees mean tem
degrees which is the normal

accumulated deficiency of temperature
since the Irt of the month W degrees
accumulated excess of temperature since
Jan 1 271 degree Total precipitation
from p m to 6 p m none

deficiency of precipitation since tfte
1st of the 128 inches accumulat-
ed deficiency of precipitation since Jan
1 43 Inch

KING LAYS CORNER STONE

Genoa Oct 29 King Victor Emmanuel-
laid the corner stone of the new harbor
works today As his majesty by aid of
electrical devices lowered the stone
which weighed eleven tons into the sea
there was a sene of great enthusiasm
Over 5000 spectators were In
the harbor were fortythree warships in-

cluding the United States cruiser Minne-
apolis and the French and British squad-
rons as well as over 3000 other
is estimated that the new works will
cost 11000000

WHITE RIBBON DAY

Los Angeles Cal Oct 29 was
White Ribbon day in the various

churches of the and suburban towfcS
in honor of the visiting delegates to time
National Temperance
union convention event of
the day was the convention
llferad by Miss Elizabeth W Greenwood-
of New York superintendent of the

department at Firat
Congregational church this afternoon

LOU BET STARTS FOR HOME
LHiboir Oct J President Loubet con-

cluded his visit to this after-
noon iSefore sailing for Marseilles the
president entertained King Charles Queen

Amelle and members of tn
at luncheon on board Uio

French armored cruiser Leon Gambetta
at which warm expressions of friendship
between the two nations were

JAPS LEAVING MANCHURIA
Toldo Oct evacuation of Man

churia by the Japanese Is being actively
carried on and troops are arriving dallvf-
cfc various ports Kurokl is ex-
pected hero at middle Qf November

GOPON HEARD FROM

Stockholm Oat 29 It is reported
the Bather Gopon Vftho-
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SOME FRICTION

OVER FRIAR LAND

Report From the Philippines Reaches

the Vatican

MORE COMPLAINTS MADE

MONEY ASKED FOR PAROCHIAL

SCHOOLS

Oct 29 The Vatican
louoivvu iujuiia

Philippines dealing especially with
the recent Visit of Secretary of Var Taft
and his attitude toward Catholic Interests-
in the islands Time reports say that Mgr
Ambrose Agius the apul delegate called-
a meeting of bishops to discuss these in-

terests with the secretary The latter
complained particularly that money
which had already been paid for the
friars lands had been taken out of the
Islandsand according to the reports re-

called the fact that Pope Leo and Car-
dinal Rampolla had promised him during
his visit to Rome in 1902 the money
for the lands would tA time benefit of
the church In the Philippines and not to
the religious orders

Complained of Delay

The bishops complained of the delay m
allowing them to retake their property-
to which the secretary replied

The proporty and the rights of the
church must be observed and
by the government Those rights when
in dispute unless by agreement
must bo by the courts of
tice and the preservation of them Is the
duty of the Pinlippines not
only virtue of the treaty of Paris l yt
by the constitution of the United States

Secretary Taft Cainoiics to 50-

to the court for the purpose ot
the property which they

from Archbishop head of the
Independent Filipino church The bishops

that after asking one member
of the Philippines commission to especial-
ly devote to the protection of
Catholic interests this has not been
not even by Judge James F Smith al-

though a Catholic
One Request Impossible

They urged the payment by the Wash-
ington government of was due time

Catholics for occupation of church
property American troops during

finally forth the neeQ of
I financial assistance from the state for

schools The reports that
Taft who showed an intention-

to totally or partially the other
requests It was Impossible to
comply with the last one was
against the spirit of the separation of

and state a fundamental
clplQ of the United States constitution

Time repOrts express the
will be a in the situation and that
too question of justice to the schools will
be these schools arc attend

by a majority of the children Such
an outcome It will mean economy

i for the state which will then require
fewer schools

MONARCHY xOR REPUBLIC

Norway Will Probably Decide in Fa

vor of the Former

ChrisUania Oct 29 The storthing sat
until a late hour Saturday night discus
Bjng a constitution M Honow the rad
icsU leader on behalf of the republicans

the proposal
for a plebiscite would diminish re

the storthings govern-
mental responsibility

said a constitution
be intrinsically as valuable A3 a

monarchical constitution but he pointed
that Norway being It well established

constitutional monarchy generations of
labor would be necessary to out re

institutions
A continuation as a monarchy he added

would be the logical result of Xhe
of June 7 when storthing dissolved
the union between Sweden and Norway
and that otherwise Norways internation-
al position would be hazardous

Minister ot Commerce Arctander said
the government would resign If tills pol-

icy was
Among those selected for ministerial

posts is H C lormer sec
of legation for at Wash-

ington The office Js pushing its
a

KILLED WHILE HUNTING
Special to The Ht raid

Beaver Oct Ray
accidentally shot himself while

ducks at the Mlnersville f
reservoir at 5 oclock today The f-

f charge entered the tearing
4 away a portion of the head Death

was Instantaneous The accident
witnessed Stanley Puffer

f and Herbert Harris Yardley was f

MAILS ON PILOT BOAT
Stockholm Oct 29 The Russian gov

ornroont requested guy
to facilitate transmission

thiimost important malls for the
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EVERY HOUR ADDS TO THE
DISCONTENT IN RUSSIA

Continued from Page 1

Secretary Root tonight declined to give
out the text of Mr Eddys dispatch

In diplomatic circles the news
Russia the past few days has caused a
profound Impression Those conversant
with existing conditions In Russia were
prepared to hear at any time of disorders
growing out of the unsettled condition of
affairs there but they arc amazed that
these should have grown to such magni
tude and got almost beyond the control of
the government to suppress them While
members of the diplomatic corps are not
disposed to publicly make any expression
of their views Is that they view
with deep concern the events now trans
piring In the czars empire

Baron Rosen the Russian ambassador
read with great interest the Associated
pert of Russia tonight He would not
discuss Ute news to tiny that bo
thought the disorders cease
and the strike brenk up gradually

CZAR HAS WEAKENED

Rumor That tie Demands of the Peo-

ple Have Been Granted
London Oct 30 The Telegraphs

St Petersburg correspondent telegraph-
ing Sunday night says

just accepted the liberal programme ap-
pointed Count Witte premier and given
legislative powers to the representative
assembly allowing representatives from
aI sections of the population to be elect-
ed to it and law
throughout the empire I am further

that the emperor will Issue a
manifesto to the people tomorrow

In earlier dispatches the Daily Tele-
graphs correspondent describes the auto-
crats like a bulb of mercury fallen from
a height nnd shv r l into little pieces
and Russia as having became an

of pollLoul islands each independ-
ent of the otheiH all dealing with public
affairs with hardly any reference of tho
will of the once monarch

Antlmonarchlal sentiments the cor-
respondent goes on to say which would
have been a terrible crime two months
ago are now In everybodys mouth The
Russian people suddenly educated by
events and sobered by a sense of respon-
sibility is able willing and determined
henceforth to manage Its affairs In its
own way and without interferepce from
above

My belief is that if the authorities
abstain from violence time strike will ter
minate next week Uscause the socialists
are waiting till the end of the year for an
armed insurrection when they will be
fully prepared

FIRED POINT BLANK

Soldiers Kill Twenty and Wound
Sixty People at Odessa

London Opt 30 A dispatch to the
Standard from Qdesss timed 7 p m Oot

A collision between time military and a
crowd of strikers occurred
an hour ago In street
The soldiers without warning point-
blank Into the
wounQlnsr sixty The students are hole
ing a conclav at the university

It is reported from Kleff three re-
giments in the southwest-
ern provinces and there are dunning re

the doubtful ofthree
battalions of Infantry

J have had an with General
Kaulbars of the
Odessa military district who said thatposition was a grave one but that
he did not yet consider warranted-
in asking the authorities to again impose
martial law His greet appears to
be that general nttack would be made

would use all time forces at his command
for their protection

I saw the civil governor
who seemed to be nervous
situation but who declined to discuss Its

COURT IN REVOLT

Indecision of the Czar Likely to Bring
Destruction

London Out 30 The corresoondent of
at St Petersburg

sends the following
The court the em

who Is between the

xrfth Vltte as premier
and thin advice of reactionaries to
proclaim a dictatorship nnder General

a member of the
council of the empire

One of the most ominous factors in the
situation Is the feeling among the Finns
There are troops In Finland the
6000 reservists sent having been
brought back because they developed re-
volutionary leanfncs
revolt sovcriraent cruid not rees
force the garrisons beeaus every soldier-
is wanted hero and time navv unreli-
able

LIBEfTY DEMANDED

Workmen at Warsaw in No Humor to
Compromise

Warsaw Oct 29 The employes of the
Vienna railroad have resolved to con
tinue the strike until political liberties arc
grunted

Tho governor has forbidden time publica-
tion of even official news concerning the
riots in Russia authorities

the situation to be extremely
serious All the manufacturers left the

The the are closed and
no newspapers arc being published

the factories at
ttadom KI linen struck

Disturbances have incurred at Lodz
v hero several prrsoRS wcr wounded and
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All this week we will continue the Special Sale on Karpen
Leather Furniture and if you need anything in this line it will
pay you to come and look over the large line shown here AU of
Karpens goods are guaranteed and there is nothing better
made The leather never peels looks shabby and the
spririgs are made of the best steel We are sole agents for
Xarpeifs goods inthis state
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Karpen Leather Furniture

cracksjr

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

1FREELDPrUR-
MTIJR CARPET CO

18 to4O Iast Third South Street

In the Opatow district where a policeman
was killed and the chief of police was
woimdcd

Manifesto of Strikers
Paris Oct correspondent of

the Temps at Kieff says that time
and doctors have decided to resume
tice In order to allay time sufferings of
the people

Time correspondent of the Matin at TitUs
says the strikers have issued a manifesto
calling on the populace the troops and
the students to unite against the aristo-
cracy

The St Petersburg correspondent of
time Paris Parisienne is alleged to have
admitted that time minimum concession
necessary for the restoration of order is

of a constitution
tho maximum the abdication of the em
poror

Work of Brigands
London Oct 29 A dispatch to a news

agency from St Petersburg says
Brigands derailed a mall train tonight

neur They fired on the passen-
gers killing 12 and wounding 20 after
which looted the train and decamped
with the malls

Czar Must Yield
Moscow Oct 29 The Pusky Viodmdstv

the most representative of the Russian
journals here prints an article demand-
ing as the only way to restore
time concession of all the demands of the
people

Service Partly Resumed
St Petersburg Oct 30 140 a

oclock tins morning an additional de-
tachment of military telegraphers took
possession of the general telegraph of-
fice and service was partly

Two Policemen Killed
Gomel Russia Oct 29 A bomb was

thrown against the police today arid two
policeman were killed

Fighting on the Don

RostofonDon Russia Oct
strikers and reactionaries the lighting
here Attempts to pillage the syn-
agogue and houses were stopped by the

Strike in Finland
Oct strike has been

proclaimed on the Pinnlsh railway from
St Petersburg to the frontier station of
Valkeusaari

Kieff Policeman Killed
Kieff Oct 23 Several Cossaeks who re-

fused to fire on the crowd during the ra
cent disturbances have A-
sergeant of was killed and another
of a room In a hotel Many re-

volvers and cartridges were found in the
room Great are on th0 streets

Order Restored
Raval Russia Oct 29 Order has boon

restored hero on the governor promising-
to withdraw the troops frQm streets
and to liberate nave been ar-
rested

Returned to Work
Rlazan Oct 29 The workmen oa the

Rlazan Moscow Ural re

Theatres Closed
St Petersburg Oct 20 The of

the Imperial theatres today called a meet
lag actors and actresses who decided
to ceas their performances tomorrow

Riot at Sebastopol
Sebastopol Oct 29 a demon

tration here today a lieutenant and a ser
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DIED ON OPERATING TABLE

Idaho Boy loses His Life as the Re-

sult of Two Accidents One
Following the Other
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida Oct 29 Snyder n
of Mr and Mrs Lee Snyder of Ten Mil
died yesterday In a here as tti
result of two accidents He was riding a
horse in a cattle roundup near horn
A chase after a coyote occurred In whi n
he took part His horge collided with an-
other and he was thrown landing on his
head and picked up unconsciou
with blood flowing from his nostrils artears As he did not regain srs
lie was placed In a wagon to be brought
to town The team ran away tiirowlt g
time occupants out The patient was u
verely injured again the hemorrhages r
curring Wmn he finally reached tl
hospital he was on the operati
table but before anything could be dor
for him he died

ABATEMENT FEVER

Impressive Thanksgiving Service at
New Orleans

New Orleans Oct 29 Report C p in
New cases 2 tofal 38SO

Deaths 1 total 441
New foci 1
Under treatment 2S discharged

2917
An impressive thanksgiving aervire

was held at Trinitychurch today be-

cause of the abntomiflt of the ytliov
foyer epidemic aud it Jargjiy at
tended

Pensacola Fin Oct 9 The fcwr
summary for today

New cases 5 total 5S2
Deaths today ft towl 77

Under treatment GT discharged
The situation continues to ilum Irn

provement

ATTEMPT TO PURIFY
ELECTIONS IN NEW YORK

New York Oct 29 With the object of
preventing corrupt practices in lectior
in this state an association has been
formed with headquarters in this
and at the next session of the legislature-
a bill governing matter will be pr-
sented and an organized effort made
obtain its passage

Former Mayor Seth Low is chainna
The members of the general commute
include prominent men in all parts df t
tale The committee that will draw i o
the bill to be presented to the legislature

D Cady Herrick William Williant
Francis B Harrison and Charles 11

v

statement issued by the organization
Those who formed

the organization believe that the growing
use of money In large sums in cot
duct of political campaigns has been ac-

companied by an increasing demoralize
tion of the electorate In the cities atlalso in the country districts or the stat
The demand for large sums
money is equally demoralizing in its A-
ffect upon the sources of supply It is b-

Heved that time present is a favorable nK-
1mnt to secure action from the legisla-
ture which will strengthen the exisinj
laws and enable the state to secure a re-
ally efficient corrTipt practices act
that the public will also support-
an organized move to secure the enforce-
ment of this act when mfed effective

geant of police were wounded by shots
from a crowd Many persons were ar
rested but were afterward liberated
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Those we employ are the
best Our 13 years experience-

is yours if you ask All kinds
of cases prosecuted Lowest
fee 500 Consultations by

mail or personally

Law Department

Merchants rrotectivE Associatn
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Francis G Luko Genl Mgr
Top Floor Commercial Block Salt Lake City Utah
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